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' A‘Zfi'erms.
The Comm: in puplished every Maud”

morning. by Hun J].Sums, at $2 00 par
nnnnm if pdd uric”! IN amnion—B2 50
per snuum if not. paid ‘in Idunoé.‘ No
lubscription discontinued, unless u the
option of the pdblhhet, until all trusts!!-
ue paid.

Anni-mun” insertedat the musings.
Jon Bunnie done with nestneu‘ and

dispatch.
‘

Omen in South Baltimore street, nearly
oppositeWamplers" ‘Tinn‘mg Establishment
“”00"an anmmn Omel’f on théJign.

memmm MAKES»
Law Partnership.

A. DUNCAN & J. Il.»WlllTF..
. ' ATTORNEYS ‘AT LAW,

ill promptly attend to all legni business
entrusted to them, including the procuring‘of
Pension], Bounty, Back Pay, Ind All other
cm: against the United States Ind Sm:

4 Governmcutl. ’ , ~

Office in North Wcsf Cornet of Digmond,
Getlylbnxg, Penn's.

Apri13,1865. u
A. J. Cover,

TTORXEY AT LAW,W|II prqmptlx “tendA to Collection: and 1“ other bulineas en-
truuud to him. Offica between thneitockl’
Ind Dunn & Ziegler'l Slorea, Baltimore Itreat
Geuysbu ,“Pn. [Sept 5, 1859.

Edward B. Buehlern
TTORNEY AT LAW, will fulchffilly andA promptly unend to allbna‘meu entrusted

:u him. He speak! the German langunge.—-
(was: at the Mme place, in South Baltimore
"net, near Forney’a drug store, and flour],
uppcs‘lo Dunner 1k Ziegler’s More. -

Gettysburg, March 2b., ~ -

J. C. :Neely, :‘

TTORNEY AT L.\W.-P«micu|:\r Mien-A tioq pni-I to collection of Penny-A,Hmnt)‘, .And Buck-pay. Office in the ‘. E.
comer of the Diamond.

'
oeuysburg,.‘.pril6, 1363. 11' , .

D. McCQnaughy,'

Trrmxm' AT LAW, (omce one door was!A_ o! Uuehler'a drug and'book sture,Clmm-
_ br-rlhu'z meet”) .\'r-ronvmr nuBowen-on you.

PATEh‘Ts Axn I’ns‘smss. ficunly Land Wur-
hntq, H-mk-pny suqivnderl (‘l-tinm, and 'all
mher rluizus nzninét 11:1.- Govvynmcnt at Wuh-
mg'un, D. 0.; ulsnAuu-ricnnt‘luima in Englund.
I. md ‘.V.|rrnnulocxued and SuM.or houghtmnd
highest prices given. Agent: rngnged in lo-
cnuug wxrmuts in (mm. Illinois nnd olh‘:
wwsLem Stiles gay-Apply Lo hm: personal},
or ’ ~.' h-nnr. 7‘

duly-mum, Nov. 21, '53. . 9

Br. J. A. Armstrrng,
AYLVE lunmml 'mm ‘u-WISMI'm, York11 h NIH). .Illl‘ h Yin! hwy-Hui tl' “Ht“?-

h an, Avlnm- LIIIIHU. ell-H .hls p «.Yewiunhl
n-nic a to 1m- public (Ju!_\ 3L '1: .‘ uim

Doctor 0. W. Benso‘n.’
( VFU‘H 2n Ihr R lallftwl l'olwr. lfr‘ nl mam,

_ ful‘mcv I" (n t-u -[1 s‘ by «Dr. KH'lm-I‘U
‘ . l.l'l‘L'l.!¢s'H)‘.\'\', m
Jmn 19, 1315:). u‘ ‘

J. Lawrence Hill, M. D.-‘
.\8 his on“ u one : .‘\.. fif-H4loorwr~luhlze “ uw€3éngtlu‘run clnu- h in ‘_‘”

("mm'qr-r‘hug’ >H|(",.lHld nypouh g’ikag':
Mare. “-4.; n- ilwsr within; tn I..l‘v'l: uu_.‘-lh-n(nl
Optl l'iu}: pu'foxlun? m: |r~ll9\ H.211) im‘lud h:

c m “Km“: «...‘-1 NH. llm‘m-x. RM: 1). l’.
K.- l'\ D. D .If V. IL L. “mum-r, I), 1),, fh-v.
I’m: \1 Jw u'..-'. .‘luf'. “.14. .\.‘t‘e’wr.

hotly~huv‘;:, .\‘llll H.133. ’

Dz'. D. S. Pefi'er,
RHGTTS'X‘O‘A'X; .\dwnn mun'y.colx\‘rilxcx‘& Kin: p naive nl‘Jlis yrofi-uiun in nnglt

lvrvm-iwi, uu-l u‘nul] I'V'ipVC'r'luf' imm n“
I' rm“; nmi’rtod \vxth PIH‘ (1141 «muffin; dw-
rldH In v.l!!nnd vnuwk tum. ,

(ILL. 3, 18“}. ,{l'
. . x V.

_

Dr- J. W. U. O’Neal’s L 7
‘ I’VI'ICE 5n 1 UWelHng_ X, E; t‘lll‘ut-l' 01 n“f0 timnrc .lhul [lxgh’iucmg’kgfl ”W30.“ run
( h ‘Er-}l_(2-\Xl_\'-);»xrz. p“. . ~

.\'o‘.l‘.o, 1317:. ‘u‘

fiemovals, -
7 ‘HP. underaium-‘L lmiugthv n-uihnrizrd personI {0 make rv'momls intn er (In-9n (‘.-mn—-

tr: x _ hopox um: mrlu .u ”:11mean(he romnvnl
of flu- rcnmln; n!’ drummed ceistiu: nr ligands

‘ u ill “mil ufl'nll-QIVL‘F of (hi: smgon or (hsyvur {a

bin " itflnul‘. “O‘IHKIVflI‘ mmlr u ill 4 prompt-nu;
-A 'cmfs lo“, and un ML... qurml m “loam-c

I'Hl'ill! 1‘”!!!in
\lm" h l?‘ ‘5O KOMN-r n! lhf' Y‘l'lUP'f-rr_

Hardware and Groceries.
I ‘1”: mhsrribrrs haw just rv'urm-d from

‘

[.610 mid-s win: an illlllll'nth' supply of
HARDWARE & (SICUGIL'RU‘LS, “hich the: are
onenng .ut thug old aLu-d 'm Bulllmnl‘fl nrwt.
at prices to ~uil the huuw. Uur stmk minkh
tn pan, 0! _‘

UFILDISG MATERIALS. .

IZAIu'EX'I HE“ TUOLS,
BLA(‘K.~'.\ill'||’S TOOl 9‘

COACH FIBDIMIS
SHOE FINDINGS. ‘

CABINET MAKER'S TGOLS,
BtNJSY-IKEEPKIL‘S FIXI‘URES. -

' ALL ~KINDS OF IRON. kc.
GROCEBIES OF) ALL KINDS,
DILS, PAINTS, kc., Ac. “Flu-1c is no inicle
mclddtd in the levepd dfgrlme'nta mentioned
übove but what can 11; ‘nd at.’this Store.—
kvvxy dam of Mecbnmita 4.15.5129 .u-zowmodnfed
here with 1.601:and findinggud HtuthCEpt rs

.. can find every article in their fine. _ine u: a

cull, n we are prop-Ind to sell usiow for cnlh
u my home out of the city.

JOEL B. DAKNER,
‘. - DAVID ZIEGLEB.

Gettysburg, Mn 16. 1864.
§

Grain and Produce.,
- AVX-XG taken the lugtandkomzncdionsH Warehouse recently occupied by Frsnk
flersh,Bsq., ' . ‘

IN NEW OXFORD, .

No In prep'arsd to pay the highest. pdces far-
-511 kind: of PRODUCE. Also, sell at the low;

4m pricel, LUSIBER, COAL and GROCETUES,
310p!) description. ,

~

' A.: P. MYERS & ‘WIERMA X.
New Oxford, Aug. )0, 1863. If

The Great Discovery
F {l‘BB AGE.—lnfla.mmnmry end Chronic
Rhenmntiam can be cured by will! H- L.

51 LLER’S CELEBRATED RHEUMATIC XIX—-
TUBE. Many prominent citizens of this, Mid
the adjoining counxies, have testified to its
grant utility. In success in Rheumatic acac-
tlonu, he been hitherto unparalleled by any
upecific, intrqduced to the public. Price 50
cents per bottle. For sale by all druggists and
Itorekeopere. {repel-pd only by H. L. MILLER,
.Wholeulo an Reinil Druggiat, East Berlin,
'Adnine canny, Pm, dealerin Drugs, Chemicals,
Dill, Vanish, Spirits" Pnints, Dye-stalls, bot-
tled Oils, Essence! and Tinctures, Whflow
Gltu, Pei-(ninety, Burnt Medicinal, Ac" kc.
‘fi'A. D. Enabler is the Agent in Getty:-

lntg for “ H. L. Miller's Celebrated Rheumatic
Nix are." [June a, 1861-. tf

Young M93
ND OLD HEN, do no‘ gnaw your number:’A gm} yqqg wives m mar out their precious

m- 0"! tbs old Wash-tub longer, but. like
W ben and banefnctou, present. them with
n' EXCELSIOR WASHER; sud Instead of
flown and cross vordr on wash dam, depend
1190!! it. gheerful {pm will greet you.

TYSON BROTHERS, Genylbnrg, PI.
nun. n, 1863. “

Rattle-field wows.
PULL get 0! our Phommphic View: of
the Battle-Eds! of Gettphmg, form I

.15 m for the Holi§tye.~ The finest yetP 3 «Kym-be seen um. Excelsior Gallery.
‘. TYSON BROTHERS,Gottyubm.

‘ “airbag con swab, 85:61“;
%mm, r 9: «1m Dr. noun-a

Br H. J. S’I‘AHLE.

47th- Year-

umberland Coal!
A LARGE lupply chapel-int

’BLAcKssnTn 00.31.,

now on hand It reduced price. Thin 00:1 in
Inperior to I" other: Cod-in the United States
for welding and other blukunlth‘ purpose!

TE): lilo by' P. 11. run,
(My Coal Yud, Frederick city, Md

Jana 19, ”65. U"
Hay and Grain

ANTED.—The nubnrriber continues to
buy HAY and GRAIN ‘of all kinda, a\

Grnuile Su-tinn.‘ ‘
{Q’Ho‘ «Iro sens, at 1.11,; lowest fuel, SALT,

“:11, GUANUS, (kc. '

' ‘-

July 17, 1865. 3m”
PHILIP BANK

Cannon’s ' f 1
DIARBLE wonxs,
South-em Com:0! the- Din-90nd and mm-

more shat-t, ucmly opposite the Stnrofl‘ke,u l-JTT\'SBlf-RG4‘PA. :

Exgry description of workvexecutod in the
hnt'sl My): of the an.

April 17, 18653 If

Piano Fortes.-
< HARLES .\l. STIEFF,

unrucrcu’n or
“HAND AF!) SQVAIXE'PIANO FORTES,

MnnuW-loryJOf‘. 105 k "T Prunkljn street,
“'mexoom, .\'Q. 7 Nulth Li'm-rty Ilreeti

f'uuslt'nlly a. Mme number 01' PIANOS of
"134mm Manufacture on hmul,‘ With the Full
[run Frume and Over-mung, Emry hub?-mem warumed {or (he ycairs, “am the mi i-
legc of‘J-u-hzuue~ within twelve months if not
rmirvly ufisfauory:

Ez-E'ZSe'cmulend Piunos always on hand at
prives from 5&0 tr» $2OO. ‘

[Lulliumxc, Sept. 5,‘ 1864. 13' 3121*

l'iarps !

UNIS E—The nnduraigned wouk‘l respect-P fully infurm the puhfic‘thut he can furuiph
Hymns m‘ the follnwihg manuhcturorl, or
:huSv n! ozlur make, it dvsired, at the lowest
1»o~.~1Mc-priv1-s: ‘ - '
< ('m: Klimxr; s SONS.

.IYM‘KER Buns. _‘ .

“.\ZIJITON BROS. '

q
‘ MIXES mos.

‘

(up STECK.
'

‘
“A. II mum: x m. ‘

; srxusWAGk suxs.
fi—y‘l’nrliculax attunliun is given m the 12-

la! ml of Pianos: und when 30 selected, in ad-
‘lian tn 1.1.9 unmuf. mun-rs" guarantee, the Pianos
are guaranteed by HM.

' s|.\.\s(L\' a: mum:
(‘.H'INET URG.\.\S A’XD MELODMNS
The re: en! impruvuneuzs in these instru-

ment; nré such as to fully warrant suyiugthey
un- FAR SUPERIOR to any other mukeL. One
oflhe best c’videncos o! ll‘eir 'merit is, (hut

U!" ir improvements n_:e imihted by other
mulmrs. Tlll9 new style: four Mop organ, have
n Sub-Ban and Octave Coupler, making it. an
instrument Hpecinlly ndnpttd to Church and
Subbmh Srhml purpnm. '
- DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULARS
“m 1 9 sum hy‘u'r-il :9 persons desiring thnn.
Pianos rum-d rvguhuly. Pianos mkvn in ex-
chx-nge. \ ' PETER BENTZ,

e .\'o. 30 f: I.“ Mirket St., York, [’ll.
Junt- I‘3, 1.163., Gm

Fresh Confectionery

AND WE UREA)! SALOON. v ‘
‘ 'Hy' snhsvznber :especflull; inlorms that citi-
zens of Bytzyehurg and \ic'mily that. be bus I
('oan ain'ner'.’ E~tnbli~hmong one door can of
Hie l-‘agle Hun-l, on Chumbershnrg .sueet, to
which he would im'ne then-r attention.

Cans, Candies, and every deacgiption of
Conflctlonu, together with Nata, Oranges, and
all kinds '0! fruits, always on hand.

Punk-s. fiublic and private, as well an famio
iii-p, will be furnished with all kinds of Cakel,
Ice Cream, (in pyramidal turm or otherwise.)
and olLer x-rfreehmeuta At theér homes, upon
short. notice. ' . - '

Hurjng apem (Hire-time at the bnliness, he
flute-rs hmself that he undersmhds it had that
ho ii able to render entire satisfaction.

(‘an and see his Confectionery.
April‘jfl, 1865. -tf JOHN GRUEL

'R. P. Bayley 8: CO.,
. Emma IN ‘

CHINA, GLASS & QUEENSWARE,
PLATED WARE, “.\'E CUTLERY.

. . CASTORS, 810.,
No. 6 Union: Sun-r, Nun BAL-nuonz Sn,

, . ' mammona, Mb. ,
GLASSWARE :-—Tumbleu, Gobleu, Wines,

Lagers, Flasks, Btk. Boulez, Candy Jug, De-
cnuten, Pres. Dishes, Fruit Bowls, Suns. UB5-
tors, Cantor Boulea,.Ker. Lamps, Ker. Chim-
n:yl,Lanterne. Bc.

QI'EENSWARE :—Pls¢cs, Flu Dishes, I)er
do., Gavel-ed do.. Covered Butters, Tea Pou,
Sugar}, Creams, Bowls, Pitchers, Chambers,
Basins and Pitchérs, Hugs; Spiuoous, Tea
Sets. Toils-t Sm, kc. » - '

CO”. STDHEWARE :——Jugs, Jars, Pibéhen,
Milk Pins, &c. [May 1, 1865. 13*

.I. K. Staufler, q

ATCIIMAKEB & JEWELER, NO. N8‘V North SECOND Street,
corner of Quarry, PHILADEL-&PHIA. '

An assortment of ~

WATCHES, JEWELRY, SILVER & PLATED
WAKE, constantly on hand,
SUITABLE FUR HOLIDAY PRESENTS!
fi'Repnix-ing of Watch}: ‘pnd Jewelry

promptly attended to. x 3‘
Due. 12, 1864. 1y ‘ '

Hanover 13. Railroad.
RANGE OF TIHEY—On and after Turn--0 day, November Ist, 1864,1‘nins on this

Bond will run‘u follows:
FIRST TRAIN will leave Banner up 8.15 A.

IL, for Baltimore and intermediuta stations.
SECOND TRAIN will leave at. 10, A. LL,

for York, Harrisburg, Columbia, Philadelphia.
and the North and West. _

THIRD TRAIN will leave u 2.25, P. l, for
Baltimore. Passengers for York sud Emis-
burg by thin train will be deluyed an hour.
at the J" ncfion.‘ D. E. TRONS,flaunt“, Nov. 4, 1865. Agent, . .

Pictures! Pictures!
EV! KEEPER having pnrchued SamuelL aunt’s PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY, is13:6de execute work in bi: line equal to‘

any esublishpent in the Sula. If you desire
p good likgnm, finished according t 9 {helmcat
improyemenu in the at, call at the shore
lona-enubliahpd Gsllery, in West. Middle
meet. Guiyabmg. [Jam 9, 1866.

CA 30 PBOJ‘OGRAPHS
ofdbflnnhl-ofiindividult, including a num-
ber ofmir premiums Genet-111. gun the old
into John L. Bum. for ale It the connin- a!
1!». heel-tor G911”),6.9!”:th '- TXWX OTRERS.

“um: x; {mm an mu. tuna.”

PIETRY.
HE JUST AND FELIX NOT.

Bpuk thou tho mm. Lot nth-n You"
And trim unh- word; fur pray;

In pin-n! nunahlno orpreum
lat atbon but unit(by.

Gun! thou tho (net, though cloud: I: nlxhiDon on the nut: (on: Itoop ;noun mg Maw-c no. mo. hm'. «a.»Born. (ruin: the. by tho]: stoop. ‘1
\

he. than a:- wind. Though nan min {
111-haunt to mac, ' l

W. "r. not and. b In. Ind dream ; ‘
The lgfo Inn-t flu! be Mod. E

- lmm God buut hil thorn- übont, [
I Cry not, “Tho I"inphin 3"
Bi-pun: yltbinfor thou without

XI [and with tail |_nd pain

\Ono fragment ofbl: ble-Md word
‘ ~{lnto thy upiril b51106],
II boner [lnn tho wholn,_hn)!bwd

AND; their [ltcrnu turned.

Show the: :h- light. If consume.3km
80: no:t!!!\ bush! down,

I'm mllut mark my and It:bun:
0’" haul-I, taller and to".

Won, 'O. to him oii‘ufoty but,
Who enophmago from youth,

rum to pup bu moviwgm,
Beam. )1. (can Ih. lrnth'

Bo try. to any imam! thought.
A

And Inthy thought. thy lpeecb;
Wm than has: nqthy waning bought, 1

Pro-lune than noun teach. ‘

Hold on, hold nn—thßl has! tho rock ,

Tb. loot u" ‘on thy nu; ‘
Tho flrst‘world taupe-PI mlhlou shock

Senna” tlneigsbimng “null
While much wiliguu the mint dull clan, _‘

We now no darkly through,
And Justified In last, first. »

Tho true in H .. mt‘s lrna. ,

'H ’ 0

TOY-MAKING IN GERMAN Y.
~ In All the Year Rtundis Hm bit ofgosslp
about the German toy maker-=2

In Germany the wood-work, so far as
English iip'pmters know shy-thing of n, is
mostly in the form of small (rinks-ha and
toys for children. TnP prutlur-linn at those
is immeme. In the Tyre“. and near the
Thurlngiau Forest. in the mid-ll: Stntos of
the ill-orgimizvd confedernu‘. and wherever
forests abound, lllt‘lc llm murmur; spend
much of their time in making top. In
the Tyrol. for éxample. luQi‘P lh‘ :1 Valley
called theGro-lnerthat. about (wrmy mile;
long. in which the rough chm nu: .md bat.-
ren sou Will not sulli-u-I to grow corn fur
the inhabitants. win are rzlliwr numerous.
Shut mi: from the Bgl'lx‘llllurill lanr custo~
mar-y in other (llill‘xcls, the movie earn
their head, chic-fly by wool curving.

They make toys of nu u‘Wlltf-in' klmh (in
which Noah’s Axk :rn male are very pre~
dominant) of the soft uuml of' the Szberian
pine—known to the German: as zicbelnuss-
kiefer. "The tree is at slow growth, found
on the higher slows of the vallgy, but now
becoming scarce, owing to [Le improvinlence
oi the peasants in culling down the for 9.1.
without saving or planting Olllk‘l: to succend
them. For a hundnd yum and more the
peasants have been éJIVPI‘S.‘ Nearly etery
cottage is a workshop. All the occupants,
male and female, down to Very young chil-
,dren, seat themselves round umblv,zmd
inahion their little bus of wood. They use
twenty or thirty diil Icut kinds 0! tools,
under the magic ofwhich the wand is trans-
‘l'ormed into a dog, a hon, a mun. or what
not..Agents represent those carvers lii
variom cities- of Europe. to dispose ol the
wares. ' ‘

FARMERS’ SONS
, The sons of farmers commonly think
their lot a hard one. Unlike most city
oaths. they are compelled to perform dni~_fy toil. ’l’heirJife is not oné of constant

amusement. ‘They cannot see and hear as
much u their.city cousins. They do not
dressk in as fine 0 othes; cannot treat and
be treated at the popular ulo‘ons, or visit
the costly gambling reports which abound
in every city. Some of them feel thattheir
lot is indeed a hard one. and their highest
ambition is to go to the any and see "all
the sights."

But let us talk to our farmers’ boys. You
are in the right plaoe. You _are learning
habits of industry and fiugnlity. By your
daily toil you are acquiring a. sound conni-
tution—n most important matter; and this
is one of the reasons that most ofour great
men have come from farmers’ boys. They
have grown up robust, with constitutions
that could endure a. great amount of men-
tal labor, which youths frnm the city, with
weak and ieeble frames.;eould not stand.

If you cannot see in: much as city youths.
neither are you exposed to the vices and
temptations of city life. which prove the
destruction ol nearly ail who nre_nised in
the city. .

You are on the right track—ego ahead.
Resolve to form no bad habits. Indulge in
no intoxicating drinks; if you form a.
love for them it in alum» impossible to
subdue it. Do no! “quite the habit. of
smoking or chewing tobacco, or taking
snuff. Read good books ; let no opportuni-
ty for improvement. pass awa’y’neglecled,
and you will grow up useful and intelli-
gent men.

.

‘ ’ .

firNo man ever felt anything but irri-
tation atseeing a woman's gown doing the
business of the crossing-sweeper. or attach-
ed any value to the amount of open work
displayed benelth a looped-up skirt. 1f
young ladies wouldbut believe it—or rather,
perhaps, if they did but attach any impor-
tance to it when they do believe it—e man
will be perfectly satisfied with their appear-
ance, so far as theseconsiderations are con-
cerned, if their petticoats are spotlessly
clean and their stockings guiltleu of a
wrinkle, We do not say that even these
chmcteristiee_are to be attained-without
some expenditure of money -, for cleanli-
ness, at. least in I\ew York, is not it cheap
virtue, and it is not every dress-maker who
knows how to make a dress. But, at any
rate, the proposed standard is a good deal
easierof attainment than the spurious fine-
ladyiflm after which So many women toil in,
vain; and we cannot but believe that, if
girls did but think more of pleasing/the
other'sex and less of vying with their own,
their parents wOuhl lee reason to bless the
change the next time they came who};
over their miliiner's bin—Ex. .

fl'ln Cincinnati. on the 4th. a live lion
3n: uniqd around in the procession. .He
waved way gnd got. into the crowd, cm-
:an your consternation ; but- bo was soon
tee-maxed by his keep», - w

1—0E CREAM.
I do not progmae‘to give instructions in

ice cream mn ing, for I know but little
About it. But *I can tell oftwo ice cream
tell: shat. I saw efl'ected not live yards from
our door the other day when the thermom-
eter stood at 95} in the shade. '

Johannes Jaguez, who drives his locomo-
tive ice cream concern past, our way. right
out into Jersey somewhere every day. hill
got a voice like a high-presume steamboat.
If Johannes had been commander of the
Army of the Po'omtc. and knew how to do
the thing, and could have 'spoken len con-
leoutive words of intelligible English. he
could have displayed the ’column and 10m:-
ed the line ofbattle oLlhe whole army Mil:-
out aumul-decamp. He could have made
everybody hear him easy. ‘ ~

Well, Johannes was dragging out. through
the sand at high, acorching noon, roaring
with all his monstrous might. of lungs—-

“lscream! I scum: !"

"Wall 1'“ be dad dmgged of I don’t think
you do xcream, mister." wiihquizvd a rural
sample ofJersey Tron: nwfiy in yonder, who
was resting his panting nagvuuder one of
the maple: in from. of our: house.

Along came Johannes, bellmving his 1-
xremn twice at every revolution of his wa-
gon~wheeL I brought the Teuton to a bait
and purchased a quart; of the frozen fluld,
Jersey got a View ol'it, and opened his eyes
very wide.
"filmy—what d'ye call that are yaller

whitestufl?" '

"I—m-eam!" went off Dutchmug, wimh _a
roar that. stnl Led Jersey balf‘out of his boots.
- “Thundernnd hoop-snakes! I know you
scream like a” posseswd. But I wanted
to know [hp name of that, are stuff!"

I explained —"Xoe Gleam.” -

"Thank )9, murm. Ls it good ter eat
raw 1"

“ob. yes—mi». T: y a spnouful. sir.” ‘
Jersey opened his mouth {iko n four horse :

cornsheiL-r, und 1 uhLbed into the chasm ?
u. heaped up ppmnful 0| cream. His eyes 9
snapped. he bumped up his back iikP. and 3
then sxftor mvullowing two or three tlmoB,\!
Ire sung nul— !

"01:.Jeux ny ! but that nreisgood! How
d’ye sell her, mMm 1'" 7

“DI-re quullfl' dollars a quard,” Dutch-J
man‘fiflill. ' I“f‘€_uiu=-. thn’! are“; profly steep up—but
I reckon I mum have n m» for the 0“ was ?

mun amnl Lu!» They 11mm seed u'o .«n-h '
:lufl'. lel 13 keep. Inn-191‘?" "

"Year. I! keep. gm)! usn never was." '
“\VPH, Lg n" us two quanta." Jar-n y got’

«basket (:ul ut'hié wagon. ,"lel it lump :
in thus 1“" - A

"O‘v, _vma, i! gheps Monter.” ,'
Sn Jory-9y gm h'u tam quarts of ice cream

in his Lupin-L. whwh he hung up undu- the
black cover at his wagon. where it wne sev-
eral degrees (mun than an oven'ought to
be.

Johannes tank his $1.50, and,went on
roarmg “way—“_l acre-um?" while Jer-
sey—well n the “‘old woman," or gals eith-
er. sees any of mm bnskpt, of ice cream,
more than the basket, 1 shall purchase
Jersey’s secret‘for keeping the material.

HOW BEACON WHITE COURTED THE
- WIDOW. . . -

The Dmonn’: wagon stoppvd ‘one mom-
ing belon- \\'ldow Jones' dour, and he gave
the usual munuy rign, that ,he \wnnted
Fomcborly in the house.-.hy dropping the
reins and aiming double with [m elbows on
his kneel. 0.11. tripped [he wulow. lively
as a cricket. will a u-9mendous black nu-
bon on hvr’mnw-nhite cap. "Good morn-
ing,” was mud by both =irles, and the widow
muted fur what was fun Lher lo be said. ‘

"We”, Ma'nm Junes, perhaps you don’t
want. to 59“ one of your cows, now, for
nothing, any way. do you 7" ‘

~ “Well. tin-re, Mister Smith, you .cnuldn’t
have spoken my mind belt". A poor lone
woman like me does not kn w what. to do
with so many creturs, and] 3mm be glad
to trade if we can fix it.”

So they adjourned to the meadow. Dea-
con_ Smith looked‘ at Roan—men at the
widow—at. Brindle—Vilma at the widow—4n
the Downing cow—t hen at. the widow again
-—and'so through the whole forty.

,The same call was made every day for a.
week, but the deacon could not decide
which cow Ire wanted. At length, on S.”-
urday, when the widow Jones was in21 bur-
ry to get thruugh her baking for Sunday.
and had “ever somuch to do in the‘ house,”
88 all {armers’ wives nnd widows have on
Saturday, she was a little imp-menu Dew
con Smith was irresolute as ever:

“That 'ere Downing cow is a pretty fair
cretur," said he. “‘but"—h'e stopped to
glance at the wldow‘u face. and then walk-
edaround her-«not. the Widow, but the cow.

“The Downing cow I knew before the
late Mr. Jones bought her." Here hesigh-
ed at the amnion to the late M‘r. Jones: aha
sighed, and both looked at are!) other. It.
was a highly intervsting moment.

"Old Roan in a fini'hful old chh, and no
is Brindle-'—bul I have known patter." A
long lure succeeded his speech—The pulse
w:- getting awkward—and a! but Mrs.
Jongp broke out.

“Lord! Mr. Smith, if I'm gheeow you
want, do say so 2” .

The intention: of the Deacon and~the
widow were published the ngxt day”

A SERIOUS QUESTION.
At the close of a lecture on phyainlqu

before an evening school not. long since.
the lecturer remarked tlul any one was at.
liberty to is): quedtions upon the subject.
and he would answer them as fur as able.
A young lady with much apparent sinceri-
ty remarked thatshe, had a guestlbn to ask.
thbngh she ‘wau not certain that it. was a
proper question—she would, howev‘r, ven-
ture to ask it. It was as follows:
' 'lf one hen )nyn an egg. and another

as}: on it Ind ”hatches out a. chicken, which
hen is mother of the chicken 1'"

The lecturer said :
'

‘ ‘

“I will answer you in Ymkeé style by
asking you a qugstion: Ifn Little, pretty.
white. genteel. natifie p‘ulm, sits on an egg
ofOriental extraction. and hatches a great
homely. splinter-shank“, slab aided. awk~
ward-gained Shanghai, would you. if you
were a puHet, own me great. homely. mon-
ster ?”

\

‘

“No. I wouldn't.” mid the Indy.
“Very well,” said the lecturer, “that aet~

Has the question. for it is a principle: in
physiology that hens think and act alike
111 all essential particulars."

le-The hora} keepers a: Boston hqu
agreed to reduce their rates qf charges fifty
Icem- u dly. ‘ '

- “no firm inLondon dartin- tothe
unonnl. of wow pet wanna All the
Men ht.maximal; rich”

A DEM©©RATU© AND FAMHLV S©URNAL
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THE MILITARY TROUBLES IN
_ CHARLESTON.

We have been shown a letter from a mem-
ber of the One Hundred and Sixty-fifth
regiment to his brother in this city, giving
an account at the recent difficulties result-
ing in the regiment being placed under ar-
rest *in. Fort Pulaski. It appears that a
slight breach of disciplini was committed
by flow of the members while at Savannah,
in refusing to “dress up" in the line with
negro troops; but it is strongly affirmed
that this conduct‘was strongly disapproved
by the body of the regiment. who disliked
toeserve with negro troops, but valued
their reputation as soldiers to do their
duty as such under all circumstances. On
going to Charleston, they took the place of
the Une‘ Hundred and Twenty-seventh
regiment. between whom and the iiegrees
there had benn a warm’ feud. The One
Hundred and Sixty-fifth was detailed to act
as provost guard in u porti n of Charleston.
and endeavored to perfd‘ the duty of a
guard in the preseivation of peace, while
the negroes, acting as guards in another
part of the city. behaved. with the most
reckless violence to the citizens, and in-
sulted the‘wliite soldiers and even the ofii~
cers, while their own oflicers appeared to
be either afraid or unable tacontrol them.
Thrmts and fears of arising on the fourth
of July. led to the stoppage ofa large num-
ber of blacks who were flocking in from the
country, it was supposed to take part in the
projected insurrection, and the One Hun-
:dred and Sixty-fifth, in executing this task,
increased the hostility and insolence of the
negro troops toward them. Fights were
constantly takingplace, both dayand night,
the negroesbeing invariably the aggressm's.
This state ofafluiis culminated-in an attack
on one of the men of the One Hundred and
Sixty-fifth, who was standing guard in the
market, and who was beaten nearly to death
by an armed party of negro soldiers, who
afterwards commenced an indiscriminate
attack on the mniket people, principally
women, several of whom were killed. A
party of the One Hundred and Sixty-fifth
Went ,to the rescue, put the negroes to
light. and, our letter says, “made some of
them bite the dust." The. next day the
regiment was ordered to Morris Island by
General Hitch, and ‘the day after a pereon
wns sent to demand its colors. Grieved and
indignant, the colonel; supported by the
senimientpi‘ his regiment, refused to give
them up. except upon more explicit orders.
Gen. Hatch then came hnd demanded the
colors in person, when they were delivered
up, but subsequently found to consist of
the bare poles only, some of thecolor gum-d,
it is supposed, having abstracted the colors
on their way to the boat, ‘the regiment,
h6wever, knowing nothing about this until
the following day, when the order came to
disuim and send it to Fort Pulaski. Some
of its field and stuff officers, the lettersays,
are confined in the city jails, and guarded
by negreoffic'ers; and the whole proceed-
ing is warmly alleged to be the: Work of
ueg’rolworshiping generals, who were de~
termined to make mntineers of the One
Hundred and-Sixty-fifth, il possible, and
to punish it as such at all events, with or
without provocatiou.— World. ’

WEBSTER 0N STATES RIGHTS
Here is an exlract {ram :1 speech of Dm-

iel Webster, in 1840, ten years beiore he
began to incur the malediclions of theAbo-
'lilinnisls: J

“I may differ from you in some thingn.
but I m“ here any that. as m the docmne
of state righta. "-1 hold by Mr. Madison in
his last days, 1 do not know that we (”391‘
at. all ; yet 1 am one. and among the fore~
moat. to hold thnt it is indispensable to the
prosperity ol'thesegovernments to preserve.
and that he is no true friend to either who
does not. labor to preserve a. true distinction
between both. ,

“We may not all see the line which di.
vides them all; biit all honest men know
that there is a line. andfihey all fear to go‘
either on the one or the Other side. of it.—-
It is this balance between the general and
the state governments which has preserved
the country in unexampled prosperity lor
fifty years; and the destruction of thiajust
balance will be the destruction of our gov-
ernment. What I believe to be the doctrine
of state rights I halt; us firmly as any man.
DC) I not belong to a state? and any I not
say, toa state Much has done somAthing to
give herself renown, and to her saris some
little share of participated distinction ? I
say again. that the upholding of state rights.
on the one hand. and of tbejuat. powers of
Congress, on the other, is indispensable to
the preservation oi our free republican gov-
ernment." ’

HOW THEY TALK.
, An exchange says 'that at the late Boston
Abolition League meeting, ex-Judge Kelley,
of Philadelphiw— .

‘

“Gave notice. that the (Jack (map: mull)

(mum! to no all.” term: than that they? their
wives and children.should be on an equaliv
ty with the whites.and would not lny dowu
their Irma and let the country violate ew-
ry doctrine of the Declaration of Indepen-
dence. and every principle that. undenie:
American institutions.” He declared "that

thera‘ shall be nopolitical pm: hplil it can
be made on such term: as will place the ne-
gro on an equality with tile white‘man."

Judge Kelley, who utter this lannuage,
'ia a leading Republican Philadelphia.
representing that. party in grass. “Out
of the fullness o the heart. the mouth
opeaketh.”

BARBIE KNEW YOU
l A maiden lady, residing in great seclu-
sion. had not been to church for several
years: but. on the accession of a amll

‘ property, she bought hem“ anew bonnet,
’shawl. and dress, with the appmpriate

1 gloves, boots, ‘50., and appea’red nn the fol-
Jowing Sabbath in, a :ler which almost
destroyed her identity vmb the hitherbo

‘ shabby and hoopla: old maid.
‘ Just. as aim was walking up the aisle, and
u every eye loomed to be turned upon
'hen the choir commenced singing an an-’them. the burden 'af which was “Hallelu—-
jahl Hallelujah 7" The indignant spinster
'retraced hei- step. down the ainle‘in high
l dungeon, exchiming s

"Hardly knew you,” indeed! Why,
‘ this is not the first time I’ve been dressed

E up. “_Hardly knew you !” I guess I dOn’t
. come here again noon!

Impmuz Drain-«Apolicemn in Bafi‘a-
la has been fined five dollars for forcing I

gentleman in 3 mmrailroad cfir to none
big new in favorof a lady. The Judge held
um ladies—dud no more legal rights mun
gentlemen, Ind that yielding 0! seats to the
forum WIS simply nu act. of courtesy, which,
homukod, ladie-very seldom appreciate.

ands. Wm i; be a crime for the M
‘0 become "as mung as pm!" justIla
ho“3“ back in pronpority Ind compelled
(on are the gnnding tyranny of m!-aka merely because she objocu to g
ruled by aegroes. and, through negro“, byNew England’s despicable cormoraau I!
fanatics?

Wendell Phillipa m not ulonoin this 1110‘--—he isnot the onginator our the has)!“
The whole radical horde are working “up.Where are uuummqs other ”idem“ on!”existence and progmsul thescheme. which
tram time to tuna. we will publish andexpose. It behooves the pearls to he ,on
the alert. The question of imnion bunow returned to its angina] instigatore~
the New En land‘ Abolitioniate—ond until
itreceives if quietus (lure. the country an
never enjoy peace. If this plot is 1):er
in, 1150 Southern States will havéjuefi «usefor revolution, and all the conservative ela-
ments of the Northjwill be bound to rally
to the defence of true republicanlam and
for‘the overthrow of radical disunioniam.
The radicals should beware, for themoment
they start the disunlon pmgyunme, baud
on negro suffrage, that moment will not
their political late an the Originators of di-
union, war and all the ills under which tho
'mtlon has so long suffered.
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THE RADICAL PROGRAMME.
A NEW SOURCE OF REVOLUTION

‘ TAXATION.
There is no mistaking the bitter hostility

of the radicals to the resumption ofpeace
in the South and the return of those States
to their pristine condition as members of
the old sisterhood. Neither is there any
possibility of Overlooking the four that
President Johnson ’s Policy—“experiment”
as they call it—is gall and wormwood to
those intolerant, grasping and ambitious
demagogues. If they cannot succeed. says
the Patriot &‘ Union, in indbcing or forcing
the President to change his programme of
restoration for one of reconstruction——
which consists in disfranchisement ol' the
flicks—they will lay every obstacle withintheir reach in his way. They will continue
to carry on the irritating process, so well
and so long known to them; and, by the
most base and insidious means, will keep
alive animosity and hate between the two
sections so l ng as their hot and fetid
breaths may hold out to blow the infernal
flrmes. Mr. Johnson, having already des-
ignated his policy and sppointed provision~
al governors for the Southern States, has.
so far, thrown the radicals upon their backs,
and forced them is on a new tack. They
have no hope at ali‘now of a single menl~
ber of Congress being sent from the South
as a negro representative or convert to the
doctrine ofvnegro sufi‘rnge and Abolition sn-
prernacy and absorption of the offices and
spoils. Hence their plan is to tear down;
to deny to‘the'Sonthern Statsga Con gres-
sional reprsentstion, by refusi g to admit.
as Senators and Representatives all those
members who shall not come pledged to the
radical dogmas. That there is ulready a
conspiracy on foot among the radicals to al-
lem pt this nefarious scheme there can be no
doubt. Every day new proof of the pro-
gramme is coming to light. We will refer
to a few of these proofs. In a late issue of
the Anti-Slavery Standard is? a. letter frOm
Wendell Phillips, enclming another from
“an active and vigilant friend" oi Phillips.
The friend says : , ,

"President, Johnson is rapidly issuing
proclamations for the reorganization of the
l'ebei States. The governors appointed ore
old politicians, who know all the ropes——
l-i it not their design, and will they not be
able beioré‘ue‘xt December to makeall their
new constitutions and ‘élect new governors
and full congressional delegations? Then
what is to prevent those States from pre-
senting themselves, fully accredited, on
the floor of the new Congress. and partici-
pating in theorganization. They will~claim
asPresident Johnson does, that. their States
have never been out of theUnion ; that the
Government declares (as it will) the rebel-
lion suspended and military occupation
’withdrawn, and that they now resume their
relations with the Federal Government,
which have been only temporally suspend-
ed. In this claim they wrll be backed by
the whole powerof the administration, and
this is the trap to be sprung on us. The
Clerk of the House. youremember. presides
until anew speaker is elected. I! he had
firmness enough to refuse to receive the
credentiali- 05 those rebel members. and
to refuse to count their votes, this danger
might be’averted. But can we count on so
much virtue” in any politician? We may
per/lap: bafic {his plan in (Ire Senate. That
body being always organized, no members
can he admitted without the concurrence of
the rest. But how long would even the
Senate stand up against the action of the
House , of Representatives and enormous
pressure of every k'uid '3 I believe that thisattempt will be made at the next meeting
oi Congress. Possibly South Carolina might
be kept out, but even that is doubtful. I
may exaggerste the importance of this “mat-
ter. but that theattempt will be made there
can be no doubt.” r a

The amount of taxation which is now
levied upon the people is almost incnlofil-l-
ble. A large portion of it being indirhot in
its nature it- requires some knowledge of
figures, as well as of the laws. to propel):estimnta it. First, there is the State an
county tax, which. under the war. bountin
and thé support of soldieis'L' families; had
swollen to two‘ per cent. upon allpmperty,
ranl and persOnal. If a mamis worth:sl.o,-‘
000 he is taxed 3200 under this law, andno
on in proportion. ”he has an inoopm of
$1,500, he has to pay on it at least $45.,
making his direct taxes $245. It'ho inn
professional man. he has to my $lO if year
for 2_ license. increasing the figure to;s2'ss.
0n everything he consumes in the sh pa of
groceries and dry goorls there is a of
from 50 to 100per cent. If his dry gal,clothing and grocery bill for the y is
3400, m. least‘ono half of‘it ‘nna been} paid.
for taxes. These taxes are swollen in thin
way: There is,' for instance. a daily 63
twenty contaa pound on too. pay in in
rpcyie. For the lamb year that hu'belcn fif—-
ty cents in paper. The importer payg that.
adds to itthe original coat of the~ten, and
then charges irofiu uponOriginal 'cost Ind
duty both. l’l‘he merchant .to whom he
sells also_ charges profits upon the cost to
himin which theduty is included. no thnt.
Hy thé‘ time the articlegeaches the con-u-
-mcr the duty on tea. has amounted in pnpen
to at least seventy cents a pound. This,
before the war, would buy a ponnd.of téa.
Other articles pay a still highor duty than
tea. ‘ a c x ‘

In the article of clothing, for both flcxa,
the duties will average more than a hune
dred percent. In other words, everything
coats dquble on account of the taxes.

The burde‘na of these immense taxes all.
{all upnn the labor of the country. The
capital‘of the country gets part of it‘s takes
back in the shape 0 incxeaaed rents of
properly. or cnlmm-ed profitj for goods;
but the laborer has no such way of when:Upon his head the whole mush of taxation
falls with crushing efl‘uct. , j ' vTo some extent,‘indeed, the capital of
the country is not mixed. The huhdreds
of anthem of pmperty in Goveqmnent‘
stovks are exempt from State and local tax-
ntion. The rich office-holders in thb ser-
vice of the.United smeumy no income
tax whatever. The poor and middlé chin-
es, however, probably pay nov‘r (mg-third or
one quarter of all they earn to the support
of the Gournmcnt. How‘ long can they do
this ?—Binghumton (N. Y.) Dunotrizl,t

mxme GOVERNMENT sncumir‘ms.
New Hampshire has passed a hug; taxing

her citizens with ill United Statefl bonds
and Government securities held by} them.
and there is a similar proposition now pen-
ding before the Legislature of Conm‘acticut.
The lriends of this measure contend that a.
privileged class iq created by that law of
the General Government. in which its b‘orld
holdern'are exempted from State, (bunty
and Cor oration taxes. They insist that
the hohllrs of United States‘bonda‘ and
Government securities should be linked and
compelled to pay their portion of theSlcte,
County and Corporation expenser, thesome
so; other personsrnnd that‘the clause ext

empting%mm/thcrefrom is, manifestly ille-
gal, unju

_

and odious in the eye! of the
people generally. To illustrate its injmtice
to the masses; they any. I merchant, or
manulncturer, may have my thousand dol~
lurs invested in his business and be obliged
to pay State, County and Corporation tux“
upon the whole of‘ that amount, whereas
the capitaliet m'iy invest u’like min ill-Go'-
pi'nment bonds and. be entirely exempt
from taxation. They say this in not right.
Do the other hand. Freeman Clark, the
Comptroller of the Currency, is out in 319$ter and says that this is perfectly right. to!contends that New Hampshire had no-
right to pass a law to tax the U. 8. Bon‘
holders within the limits of that State. sad
that her'action will be declaratiéunconstltu»tionul hy the Supreme Courto the United

; Sutes. , 3 _ _

How excedingly arixioui this‘aclive and
“vigilant lriend" seems lo be m pravbnt the
Southern Smtesjrom lgetring buck info the’
Union and securing their proper commu-
tionnl representatiori in Congress! How
fearlul he is that “the whole power of the
Administration” will ‘be used to negure {or
(hose, States a Republican form of Govern-
ment. by being allowed their proper usilion
in the Union l “Possibly South garolina
might be kept out.” lbul. in this even he is
in perplexing doubt. l “(are Lhis “attempt"
to gel. imo the Union the runkest treason.
this “friend" of Phillips could express no
more harrowing nollcitnde at llm gloomy
prospect. In reply minis “friend,”Phillips
writes an follows : ‘ ’

Gav. Brmlford on the Right: of“Daerlers.”
lit—Gov. Bradford, of Maryland, an Abo-
iitionist in politic-1. has wrirgen a letter in
which he takes the ground that the nci of
Cingress of Marcinjflfié, which acclaru
that "deseriers and prmons leaving the
state to avoid the draft, forfeit thg rights
of citizenship," does not prevent. such citi:
zens of Maryland {rum voting—We make'
the following extract: J

“The queuion has been auggiuted whaling
er the specie! pardons now being granted
by the President to “lose pittioipating in
the recent rebellion could not have the ef~
feel of restoring the right of franchiod'to
‘bnne disqualified by um, act? I mswef
no, nnd that neither the iroclnmntion of
tilt Presidenl'nor no new; Congrou could
make anyone a qualified voterin thlsSmt‘b
who. by the Constitution of the am», a
declared to be (li‘qualified. On the other
hand, no such proceeding: on tho purl. pf
the General Government can deprive iciio
izen of Maryland of the elective franchisi
unless ihe State Constitution has made It
timilsr provision,.und; :herelore, thoughby an act. of Congress pasted in Margin,“ s',
and promulgated by n proclamation'ol the
Prendenl ol' the United States on the nth
oi‘that. month, it was declared that deler'
ter: and penan- legvlng the State to nvnid
thedmn should forfeit their right. of citi~
mnsbip ; yei, inasmuch In our Constitution
makemno provision .forexcluding mien per-
lom iron: the right of Inti'rnge, they‘wonirl
stilifif obnoxious to no Cénstilutlonal pro-
hibition. be quinied to registrntionlf ‘

f "The importance of this euggeetion can
not be over estimated, and every means
nhduld be taken to event this peril. We
have been countln on the possilfility’ of
rallying a muj irityghf the legmlly elected
membiers from the rebel SLBIeB out of Con-
gresa,‘nt least till they consented to certain
conditions—«rallying, the“ enti-elaivery a~
mendmont and other matters. Some san-
guine friends (when they can be .lwpt out 'unhl
they agree to gjce the rlrgro t/u right ta'vate—
But, according to this rebel plot, the
Southern members :may enter Congress
without agreeing to the nutimhvery amend-
ment. or to any other conditxions. On'e'c in-
side the drum. they may “In!“ '1 in all the dit-
cusséum and ”I!“ afming t comma and their

" claims, and my chee'kmate the antivllhvery
amendment itself. In fact, our fate rat: in

ill: hand: ofJ/te Clerk; oftltc How ofRrprz-
aenlatives, I know nething about him; but
how few men in the hltion could be trusted

l to stand firm in tuch a out? The whole1 North uhould be regain;2 to guard against
‘ thisdenger. ll the rebel States, in their
present mooa, cm. in any way, get inside
ol’ Gangrene. and wield eighti-tonr votes

1 there. and more etpecially if they can get,
there “pledged to auy conditions and
wield those votes. then truly, the .‘Sout/i’
viii be a:strong uever, and the uegroalmust
us delenceleu.”1 Here, then, is the new plot-net a "rebel
plot,” however—through which the Suites
are to bekeyt dissevered. The Clerk of the
Home of Representative: in to be mldethe
toolpf the radical». and to nutmeg; admit

' the Southern members nnt‘llfiey ngree'to
i give the negro a vote. TW‘Hofiui‘m in
to hinge upon thatpno‘u to guarantee
and tenure the lutu're supremacywl' the

‘ radical Abolition demngogues. How base
-how despicable-how unlawful and revo-
lutionary i: all this I

"Once inside the door” of Congress. says
‘ Phillips; "they, [the Southern Representa-

‘ tives] may take part in all the discuuions.
and votes effecting themselves and their

‘ chime.” snd why not? When elected. as
RPpTElenlaiiVH of States now “1 the Union
will they not be entitled to the samerighte
flatlluse of other Stal'nowill they not be
'fle peers oi the members from New ling
' land (st-elsewhere? If nouthen theSout-
h-5 am States will be mere dependencies ofthe
3 Government. their Representatives mere
'tooll, end the people nothtng more than

Negroitm.—-'l'lle nogroe‘s of the Dirtrlct a!
Columbia have organized thgmselvglinto
a party and now absolutely demand the
right. to vote a: all elections. A letterftgm
Alexundrla. Va . any: that that plug is now
coriapletely under the rula of negro“.ad
that all cups in which a negro is coner od-
ahnll no! he tried bnfnro yhe county ‘or Elly
dulhufltios. but before an agent of me
Freedman? Bureau. Major General Aug“
in the Nero who mus lrumplea upon me
cinl law and erect: instead a mlliury,
despgthmn ‘ .

carom": have bean finned bleanfinlGillmore commanding in South 0&0‘ us.
which (lii-«t that courts—military can‘t. I
~be established in every 11531th the
State where the testimony 'ofwilneuea in to
be when withouts reguyd to color. ,

WT”CmuEII-"ji‘im. S. C. calaregi sqmiern
‘froifl' the wth”‘%. tutu; Emmi"! in
sqmulu whin tr.» élrzk ‘5 alone, d nigh
premmd jrizmk gem-and the mum-i:-
on, Tim mam Judy mursdjp Mm-
ner hum aim. ‘

, ”‘3”
.:.;q‘;,.-' ‘Mill
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